IPWireless Ships First Commercial 3GPP Chipset with Full HSDPA
Implementation
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Chipset Supporting 3GPP Release 5 Functionality Now Shipping in PCMCIA Cards, Plug-and-Play Modems, and
Powering Recently Announced First Mobile VoIP Handsets
NOTE TO EDITORS: Demonstrations available at 3GSM in the Global UMTS TDD Alliance Showroom, Salon
Croisette, Grand Hotel, Cannes
o The first UMTS Mobile VoIP handset: Utilizing the new HSDPA chipset, the full feature handset also
doubles as a modem with throughputs approximately 3Mbps.
o FDD TD-CDMA product: TD-CDMA now delivers unmatched mobile broadband performance for operators with
paired as well as unpaired spectrum.
o Moving Media 6000: The recently launched complete TD-CDMA product line from UTStarcom that uses
technology licensed from IPWireless
.........................................................................................................................................................
After extensive testing by operators in North America, Europe, and Asia Pacific over the last six months,
IPWireless announced the commercial shipment of its latest TD-CDMA chipset today, the first 3GPP chipset
with full HSDPA implementation to ship in commercial devices for operators. The chipset, which first
shipped in Q4 2004, takes advantage of 3GPP Release 5 functionality and the inherent advantages of
TD-CDMA to deliver significantly better performance and economics for operators.
The new IPWireless chipset implements full HSDPA for devices, including 16QAM modulation to deliver far
higher peak throughputs and higher overall usable capacity for each sector. The system can now deliver up
to 9.7 Mbps throughput per sector. The increased throughput performance is achieved without affecting the
coverage and high cell edge performance of TD-CDMA, or affecting mobile handoff between sectors. With
TD-CDMA systems, the full sector cell edge throughput is available to a single user, increasing service
levels that operators can offer. The new chipset also leverages the fact that TD-CDMA networks are fully
packet-based on both the uplink and downlink to deliver packet based services to more users per sector.
Current WCDMA HSDPA products are only packet-based on the downlink, meaning that the circuit switched
architecture required for uplink will still artificially limit the number of users on the network and
cause network congestion.
The new HSDPA chipset is already shipping in IPWireless’ plug-and-play PCMCIA cards and desktop modems
for UMTS TDD networks in the 1900MHz, 2010MHz, 2500MHz, and 3400MHz bands. The HSDPA chipset is based on
a System on Chip Architecture, enabling TD-CDMA HSDPA to be embedded in a range of very small and low
power devices. The IPWireless TD-CDMA HSDPA chipset will also support the FDD TD-CDMA solution that will
go into field trial in early 2005, delivering up to 14.5Mbps throughput per sector. The new chipset
builds on TD-CDMA’s ability to enable a whole new realm of mobile, portable, and stationary services
for subscribers.
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“The availability of devices powered by the first 3GPP chipset with the full implementation of HSDPA is
another reason that UMTS TDD is a critical part of a complete 3G solution,” said Dr. Bill Jones, chief
operating officer, IPWireless. “With TD-CDMA HSDPA, operators ensure that they are maximizing their
spectral assets to deliver the best mobile broadband solution to their subscribers while recognizing new
revenue streams.”
UMTS TDD, a global standard that can be used by operators and manufacturers worldwide, has emerged as the
leading standard for mobile broadband, with commercial deployments in countries around the world
including Australia, Germany, Malaysia, New Zealand, Portugal, South Africa, Sweden, the United Kingdom,
and the United States. UMTS TDD networks have the highest average sector capacity, the strongest cell
edge performance, and the lowest cost per megabit of any standards-based mobile technology. The
commercially proven system includes a complete network infrastructure, pocket-sized wireless modems,
gateways, and PC cards (PCMCIA) for laptops and PDAs. In addition, major equipment makers are developing
a variety of network infrastructure solutions and end user devices, including mobile voice over IP
handsets and Compact Flash Cards, with IPWireless-licensed TD-CDMA chipsets embedded.
About IPWireless
IPWireless offers UMTS TDD, an advanced standards-based broadband wireless technology that drastically
improves the way people around the world connect and communicate at home, at the office, or on the road.
With a full range of commercial network solutions and devices, IPWireless allows operators to offer
Complete 3G, a spectrum of completely mobile, portable, or fixed wireless services with unmatched
economics and true broadband performance. IPWireless is a founding member of the Global UMTS TDD
Alliance. For more information, visit the company's Web site at www.ipwireless.com.
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